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A FINE DISPLAY OF JEWEL-
RY

that one sees here is evidence
of wisdom of at a fair
gain. Selling twice as much as
some dealers means that we can
afford to sell at half profit, qual-

ity considered, and buying here
assures your the finest
jewelry without fancy prices.

for spring will be on
display in another week.

J. RAMSER,
Opposite Harper House.

I Wil1 I
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Only!

Exclusive I

l Patterns j

Order your NEW
I Suit or Overcoat at

once.
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J. B. ZIHtlER & SON
g Mercha.nt Tailors. g I
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St. Valen-
tine's D&y
Will Soon
be Here.

Don't forget Math's with your
Ice Cream order, such as FAN-C- Y

ICE CREAM HEARTS, CU-
PID HEARTS. INDIVIDUAL
COMIC FIGURES, and many
other fancy dainties which will
please the guests.

Home-mad- e Candies, made up
In assorted flavors; the finest
line of Candy Boxes In
the city.

Call or telephone your order,
and we will promptly deliver it.

MATH'S
cxxxxxxxxooooooooooooooooo

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance I

Agency, IEstablished 1874.
American Ins. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental Ins. Co New York
Agricultural Ins. Co New York

Ins. Co. Chicago, 111.

Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co. . N. Hampshiro
North German Ins. Co. New York
Security Ins. Co. . . . .New Haven, Conn.
Ins.Co.Stnte of Illinois. . .Rockford. 111.

Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut
Office, mom 3. Buford block. Rates

8 low as consistent with security.
V
t

JOHN FOLK & CO. J9
JCONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Praters In single and double y
strength and Mouldings, ;
Veneered and Hardwood Floor-
ing of all kinds.
Dealer In single acd double
strength Window Glass, Polish-
ed Plate, Beveled Plate and
Art Class. t

311 AND 329 4EIGHTEENTH STREET.

DEFEAT Y. M. C.A.

SoIIege Men Prove Too Fast for
the Visitors Saturday

Night.

AUGUSTANA VS MUSCATINE

tough Play Causes Many Fouls and
Detracts from Interest Rooters

Accompany Team.

Saturday night the Augustana bas- -

etball team the rcpresenta-ive- s

of the Y. M. C. A. in a contest
a the college gymnasium, the score
icing S5 to 20. The games was a fast
ne, but was also very rougri, tr.e nuiu
er of fouls called detracting from the
nterest. The Muscatine boys were
iccompanied by a bunch of rooters.
nd as there were plenty of backers
or Augustana, considerable enthusi- -

tsm was aroused, more than has been
n evidence before this year.

Lend la IMrt.
Augustana began taking its lead in

he first half and at the close the score
vas lo to S. I lie second nan innnii
he collegians going ahead much too
ast for the visitors, llic line-u- p was
is follows:

Augustana W. Pearson and II. Oi- -

on. forwards; K. t'earson. center; u.
Sngquirt and O. ruin, guards.

Muscatine Asthalter and Jayne, for- -

vards; I.iliibridge, center; Hayes and
.Varner, guards.

Referee Applegate. ' Umpire

(7 The
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retailing

getting

Novelties

Valentine

Traders

Blinds

defeated

no
others, you,

sale the

One 10c pkg. Baker's
chocolate 7c
Two 5c pkgs.
chocolate 7c
One sweet 1chocolate 7c
One 10c bottle of
vanilla ....... , 7cOne 10c bottle of
lemon 7c
One 10c bottle of
blueing 7c GOne bottle of
machine 7c"Inn 1 A 1. I.

brush yj E
One 10c Alaska
salmon
One 10c lamp chim-
ney 7c

N
One 10c lamp
burner TOne can standard
pumpkin
One 10c can stand-
ard Slima beans 7c
One 10c can standard
Ias 7C
One 10c can standard

a dollar?"
.

If not, and you owe a
like to loan

curity a on furniture, p'.ano,
not remove your possession.

short order. be
approval.

LOAN
Mitchell &. Lynde

THE 12, 190G.

Reading. . Timekeeper Prof. Kempke
Scorer Relnertsen.

Lraiciif (iamn.
Saturday evening the first games ol

the Y. M. C. A. basketball league were
played, the team lead by Charles Lien
hard defeating the team under Law

Qowling 28 to 12, while that un
ler John Hall defeated the team unde
Robert Wiley by a score of 26 to S

The teams were selected as follows
Captain Flcken, Smith, Robb
Voss and Shinctrom; Captain Wiley
Henderson, Hampton, Jensen, Salter
dahl and Schroeder; Captain Cowling
Grot Jan. Driggs, Kelley, Weiss ant

. . . ... .Tv 1 1 : i : i. i v...
Cook. Blcuer. Larkin. Hanson and Lar
son. capta'ns wil meet this week
and select appropriate names for the
.arious teams. The representative as
iociation team this evening meets tin
Company A team at the Armory hal
it 8:30.

MERCHANTS
GO TO BL00MINGT0N

Attend the Annual State Convention
Kingsbury Candidate for Reclec-to- n

to the Presidency.

A delegation of the Retail Merchants
association leaves this evening foi
l.looinington, to attend the annua'
state convention. The Rock Island
delegates W. C. Mauckcr, Charles
Oswald, F. T. Myers, and Simon Mos
enfclder. George H. Kingsbury, who
is the president of the state association
went to Bloomington yesterday. The
convention opens tomorrow and con
tunics over Thursday. The delegates
from this will exert their influence
o secure the reelection of Mr. Kings
bury as president. It Is the custom
of the association to honor its presi
dent with one reelection, and there is
:very indication that the precedent
vi:i bo followed.

Among the propositions which will
occupy the attention of the convention
will bo the discussion of the proposed
parcel post bill. The merchants are
greatly opposou to tne measure, on
the ground that it will tend to give an
unfair advantage to the mail order
houses of the large cities. Railway
rate regulation be discussed to
some length.

Dissolution Notice.
Xot'ce is hereby given that the firm

of Strecker & Nelson, heretofore exist
ing hit wen Daniel C. Strecker and
N. II. Nelson, has been dissolved by
mutual consent. I'anie; t:. ht rocker
will tontinu t conduct said busir.es?
and will all debts and collect all
outstanding accounts.

DANIKI . C. ST RECK K R,
N. H. N SON.

apples 7C
One loc can standard
corn 7c
One l'c can standard
wax beans 7c
One 10c standard
stringless beans 7c
One 10c can mustard
sardines 7c
One can red
beets 7c
One 10c pkg. stove
Iolish 7C
One 10c pkg. corn
starch
Two 5c pkgs. yeast
foam 7c
One pound Japan
rice 7C
Onel0c pkg- -

matches 7c
10c bottle

fruit jam 7c
10c pkg.

cold starch 7c
Three bars good laun- -

srap 7c
Two 5c pkgs. Search
Light matches 7c

i

number of them elollars, you would
. . ... rthe money quick and take as se-- (

horses, wagons, etc., which wc,
Pay us something each month.

glad to submit our figures for yourV

Block, Room 38,

ONLY SEVEN CENTS
All of the following offers are genuine bargains. Pay attention to
what tell but come nd see for yourself.

Whi.'e this special lasts you can purchase any of follow-
ing goods for 7 cents any day

swe-e- t

10c. pkg.

10c
oil

10c

can

10c

This special sale will continue at least two weeks, and probably
longer, but we reserve the right to discontinue at any time after Feb.
16, 1906. Remember, any day EXCEPT ON SATURDAYS.

c. hTTsejdel
3rr 'phone 3237, W. 7SI-- K. 1 KM) Srvrnlh Ave., Itork I !n nil.

ABE YOU SQUARE
WITH THE WORLD?

Have you that comfortable feeling, when you can walk down the'
street. tjook every man in the eye and say to yourself, "I owe no man'

probably pay. ell you
lien your

do from

rence

The

city

will

One

One

f on the loan; it's easier than to pay half a dozen; and you soon will 4
square with the world in reality. business strictly confidential and
arranged in We'll

FIDELITY

Hall,

are

HI.

7c

old

be
All

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday evenings.
phone West 514. New telephone 6011.

I

AKGUS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY

RETAIL

COMPANY.

PUT A MUZZLE OK

3loomington Dope Artist's Med
dling Has Become Menace '

to Three-Ey- e.

CAUSE OF SCHEDULE TANGLI

Trying to Secure Vindication Meeting
at Peoria Should Sit Down

on Him.

This morning M. H. Sexton, presi
ient of the Rock Island Base Ball as
sociation, received the following tele
3ram-late- d at Dubuque:

"Is decision to withdraw from league
f schedule placing you with Davenport
n western division final?

TE L.EO UA PU-- ERA LDr"
Mr. Sexttm's reply was:
"Whose decision, yours or Blooming

em dope artist's? M. II. SEXTON."
Later it was learned that Manage!

layers, of Davenport, had received the
amc query and had replied, "Nevei

heard of such a decision."
There you are. The ubiquitous, in

rudlng newspaper correspondent
:gain. Constantly working to star'
i rupture or to aggravate one after i

:as been made in order to "make busi
less."

XotlilllK To It.
Nobody in Rock Island or Davcuport

n an official capacity has said any
hlng about quitting the league. Base
jail men ef the two cities are no!
mildren. They have be-e- through the
nill and survived. They arc not trying
o break up the league and serious ah
s the' handicap that the dope artist ig

Tying to place upon them they will
stay till ail fall together, if auyom
:nust fall. The national game is too
deeply rooted here to be blown ovei
by any wind that tho correspondeni
has jet raised or seems likely to b(

able to raise.
But nevertheless, misleading, vin

rlictive reiMrts of Three; Eye happen
ngs do constitute a menace to the per
uanc'iicy ol the Three-hy- e orgiiui.a
ion. They have already deme much
aini and are chielly responsible for
his schedule tangle.

In the first place, dise-ontcn- t wa
'oslered last year from this source be
au.se Mr. Sexton had drawn up the
chedule. It lid not matter that it
vas 5;ubinitte.l in open competition
n 1 there was no undue influence ex
itrd to secure its acceptance. Under

f the kvKisc had the iro:-- t successful
car of any thus far. It was in reality

i fine piece of work.
Vrrrla Ssimr DiviNinn.

Contrary to the declarations of cor
respondents. Rock Island and Haven
ix)U were last, year placed m the same
iivisioa. being pairc.l. All t';:s cackle
ibout a change in the fundamental
)Ian being demanded is rot. The only
saving in mileage in the schedules sub
mitted tins year, which has likewise
)ccn exaggerated from something over
J.noo to 7.00, has been effected by

having Rock Island and Davenport
play at home on the same dates. This
is those who are pushing tho present

No. 1 schedule know, would be con
trary to the best interests of the
k'ague. But the Rloomington corre
spondent has demanded a change, has
apparently convinced some ol the; clubs
that they want one. and this is the only
ono that it is possible to make. It
wouhl not an near graceful for the
Bloomington correspondent or this
years scncduie mauer to do lnenwcai.
to acknowledge failure after all that
has been said. The only alternative is
to force, the adoption of one of the pro
ducts evolved and this failing to stir
up a row and get out of sight in the
resulting cloud of dust. This also
makes "news" that the big papers will
take.

Mr. Ilollaml Misinformed.
There is the best of reason to think

that. President Holland has himse'lf
'jern to a certain degree deceived by
the Bloomington correspondent. He is

COMES QUICKLY.

Don't Have to Wait for Weeks.
Rock Island Illustration.

Waiting is discouraging.
Prompt action pleases everybody,
A burden on the back is a heavy

weight.
Hard to bear day after day.
Harder, still year after year.
Lifting weight, removing the burden,
Brings appreciating responses.
Rock Island people tell of it.
Tell how it can be done.
Tell of relief that's quick and sure.
Here is a case of it:
John Mager, of 223 Eighteenth

street, proprietor of the architectural
iron and brass works, says: "There
were such terrible pains through my
kidneys that I could hardly sit down
or get up without suffering from sharp,
shooting pains through my back. In
the morning I often felt so lame and
sore that I could not get up and I was
practically rolled out of bed, and more
than once my wife has assisted me to
get up. I had my attention called to
Doan's Kidney Pills and got a box at
a drug store. A few doses' seemed
to relieve me.' As I continued taking
the remedy the pains grew
less, and after using one box I was
nearly free from them. I got a second
box, and before I had finished it the
tro'-.'ol- e left me.'"

For sale by all dealers. Trice, 50
cent. Foster-Milbur- n company, Buffa-
lo, N. Y., sole agents for tho United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and j

take no other.

Judicial
Bonds
n When called upon to give bonds in

Judicial Proceedings, apply to the
American Surety Company of New
York.
Should you require Probate Bonds,
or Bonds in Insolvency Proceed-ing- s,

we will provide them on the
shortest notice, and without red
tape.
We also issue the various Court
Bonds used in the collection of
debts and the recovery of damages,
and, through our agents, will fur-nis- h

them quickly to responsible
parties at any point in the United
States.
The fact that many of these bonds
involve great risk forms a strong
argument against their being
assumed by personal sureties.
Whatever form of suretyship you
desire, apply to the

Jfmericmi
Surety
Company

of Hew York
Capital and Surplus s4.800.000

I.iKlolph A. ItrynolilN. AM.vm., Ilti-fo- rl

bloiki Win. V. lmifkcr. AkU
lMWiii Irmplr. Win. U. Moon-- ,

Ally.. Chnnr hlttrk, Mollnej I'.ilw.
S. Skinner, A)it, 1505 Ave., I I
llnllne.

Chicago Dental
Company,

160712 Second Avenue.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
nd removal of nerves done by us, and
he best and most careful treatment
.iven to all cases, and nothing danger-u- s

used, like chloroform, gas, or co
nine.

READ THIS:
We have a patent thin clastic plate,

Ith natural gums, that .fits where all
t her plates would fail. We use no

theap material, for our work is guar-intee- d

to be first class and equal to
:he highest priced dentists. Call be-

fore going elsewhere.
CLEANING FREE.

Cement Flllinea .' 25c
Silver rilllnc r..
Gold rtallna FIllliiKa .10r
Gold KHlinK", P from $ l.Ofl
Gold rrutrna, r..OO and ft 4.00
Thin Riant le Plates flO.OO
Red Rubber riatea, f9 down to... ft S.OU

Dr. Marshall,
OHloe, 1G07V - Second avenue, over

Siicidel's drug; at ore.

led to believe that Rock Island and
Davenport are opposed to him on ev-3i- y

proposition and eager to get his of-
ficial scalp. He is assurer! that he is
being denounced ami maligned in Rock
Island and Davenport newspapers.
Facts are; continually distorted and oc-
casionally something is shoved in that
is made out of the whole cloth. Ac-

cepting all this as base ball gospel as
he seems to be doing, Mr. Holland al-

lows himself to be influenced by it.
and Rock Island and in this instance.
Davenport and the league suffer.

A certain amount of bantering and
even a gord. healthy fight does not in
jure base ball, but rather stimulates in
terest in it. But when the league's
avoidahle troubles aro exaggerated and
imaginary ernes are created and the
whole aired day after day in the Chica
go and St. Louis papers, damage can
not but result. It is still more odious
when the correspondent is seeking per-

sonal vindication as the one in Bloom-
ington clearly seems to be doing.

The meeting of the league at Peoria
this week to discuss tho schedule ' a
good time to take this dope evil in
hand. The league cannot control the
newspaper reprrsontative, but it can
at least repudiate his rot.

I'eorln A No I'rotentM.
According to the? Peoria Herald- -

Transcript President Mci.lroth, of that
city, joins with Rock Island, Davenport
and Decatur in the protest against tho
schedule that was adopted
last week after a telephone vote. Mr.
Mei drolh is of the opinion, also, that
Dubuque and Cedar Rapids have rea-
son to hope for something better than
has been, offered, and points out that it
ought to be easy to prepare a schedule
acceptable to all under the mileage
pooling plan. When President Sexton
read the news of President Meidroth of
tho Peoria association as voiced in the
Herald-Transcrip- t, he telegraphed that
gentleman his congratulations, stating
also that all Rock Island desired was
an even break.

Frightfully Burned.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of

Ford City, Pa., had his hand frightfully
burned in an electrical furnace. He ap
plied Bucklen's Arnica Salve with tho
usual result: "a quick and perfect
cure. ureatest neaier on eann xor
burns, wounds, sores, eczema, and
riles. 25c at Hartz & Ullcmcyer drug- -

J gists. .

oo

EARLY

Dry Koal.
Koke,
Kindling,

Mew
Hats

AT

Ulleneyer
Sterling's
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Louis H3cnssen's Sons
SEED STORE

Dealers in HIGH CLASS Seeds Only.

Market gardeners are invited to come early for their supply to assure
careful execution of orders. If you have not as yet received our whole-
sale' market gardeners' catalog please send us your address and we
will send you a copy at once. As we sell only the best seeds that are
obtainable should justify our claim to the patronage of those who
have not as jet experienced the advantage of dealing with us.

309-31- 5 W. 2d St., Davenport
OOOOOCOOCXXXXXCOOCGGCOOOCCOC

IT'S BACK TO THE INDICATOR

Charles Weston Fails to Capture
World's Pool Championship.

Charles Western, the umpire in the
Three-Ey- e league last year, will prob
ably holel an indicator again this year,
having failed in his effort to land the
pool championship of the world as the--.

i,uing St. Ijouis dispatch dated yes-
terday shows: "By a magnificent finish
after apparently being badly beaten,
Thomas Hueston of Scranton. Pa.. last
night overcame a lead of 107 balls in
the final block of his pool match with
Charles Weston of Chicago, who chal-
lenged for the world's championship
pool emblem, and retained the trophy.
The final score was 000 to 5S0."

SAY TEAM IS THE FASTEST

No. 3 Hose Company Boys Under Han-
dicap In Recent Test.

The-boy-s of the No. 3 hose company
are of the opinion that they have the
best team in tho department and are
not disposed to accept the result of the
recent test as determining the relative
merits of tho animals at the various
stations. They point out that they had
considerably further to run than the
others did, but hold that they made I he
best time, all things considered. Per-
haps some time there will be an occa-
sion where all shall have an equal

Why Rejer
to Uoctors to

W

SHOWING
OF

La Salle
Chunks

Sold Only by

Mueller Lumber Co.

chance and then this point may be set-

tled.

UNHAPPINESS DISPELLED.

Men and Women Unanimous About It.
Many women weep and wail and re-

fuse to be comforted because their
once magnificent tresses have becom-- j

thin and faded. Many nun Incline to
profanity hecausu tho flie's bite through
the thin thatch on their cranium s. It
will be good news to the miserable of
both sexes' to learn that Newbro's Her-picid- c

has hern placed upon the mar-
ket. This is the new scalp germicide
and antiseptic that acts by destroying
the gt rm or microbe that is the under-
lying cause of all hair destructiein.
Ilerpicidc is a new preparation, made
after a new formula on an entirely new
principle-- . Anyone who has tried it
will testify as to its worth. Try it
yourself and bo convinced. Sedd by
leading druggists. Send 10 cents In
stamps for sample to the Herpiclde
company, Detroit, Mich. T. H. Thom-
as, special agent.

Itching Pains.
If you are acquainted with anyone

who is troubled with thin distressing
ailment you can do him no greater
favor than to tell him to try Chambei
Iain's salve. It gives Instant relief.
Price 25c per box. Sold by all leading
druggists.

Because we make medicines for them.
They know all about Aycr's Cherry Pec-

toral, so they prescribe it or coughs,
colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consump-
tion. They trust it. Then you can afford

trust it. Sold for over sixty years.
have Ma Mtrrt! W mf J.C..Ajvr..(It. f r nl t H w fKtlrllir. t Mmmm.


